
Record of Officer decision

Decision title: To approve the expenditure of up to £200k to undertake feasibility 
work for the Hereford Urban Village Masterplan

Date of decision: 29th April 2019

Decision maker: Director of Economy and Place

Authority for delegated 
decision:

The Chief Executive’s scheme of delegation

Ward: Central, Widemarsh

Consultation: Cabinet Member Contracts and Assets 

Decision made: Approve expenditure of up to £200k to undertake feasibility work for 
the Hereford Urban Village Masterplan, the work will be delivered 
through the Council Development and Regeneration Programme using 
its appointment Development Partner 

Reasons for decision: On the 10th April 2019 the Council formally resolved to accept receipt of 
One Public Estate (OPE) funds of £335k which have been awarded to 
Herefordshire Council as the accountable body following a bid to the 
Cabinet Office for OPE Phase 7 central government monies in respect of 
funding to bring forward a number of named projects, one of which was 
to undertake masterplanning and feasibility work on the Urban Village

The funding award is split between direct grant (non-repayable - £135k) 
and sustainable grant (repayable - £200k) and it is the repayable 
element that will underwrite the feasibility work on the Urban Village 
approved in this report 

The decision to accept receipt of the OPE funds can be read at 
http://councillors.herefordshire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?Id=5878 

Highlight any associated 
risks/finance/legal/equality 
considerations:

The majority of land identified as having the potential to deliver the 
development of an Urban Village is in council ownership.

Guidance from OPE regional manager indicated that bids only for direct 
grant were unlikely to be successful and submissions for a mixture of 
direct and sustainable grant funding would be viewed more favourably. 

The Urban Village project is at an early stage and it was felt that a bid 
for sustainable grant for this project would be appropriate, as 
repayment can be funded from the revenue generated or capital 
receipts received from the future development of the land over the next 
three years, as the sustainable grant has to be repaid by the end of the 
financial year 2021/22.

Deploying the sustainable grant will enable feasibility work to support 
the masterplanning to commence in late spring 2019, which is earlier 
than originally estimated.

Details of any alternative 
options considered and 
rejected:

Alternative options would be

Not to deploy the £200k sustainable grant

However this is not recommended as it will delay delivery of the Urban 
Village project. And may also have reputational risk given that One 
Herefordshire is seen as a high performing OPE body, and to fail to 

http://councillors.herefordshire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?Id=5878


deploy  the funding against the project for which it was awarded would 
have a negative impact on the relationship with OPE Regional Managers 
and the Cabinet Office.

Details of any declarations
of interest made:

Signed                    Richard Ball     Date: 29/04/2019 
                                Director for Economy & Place


